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I can remember the excitement of my mom and dad around
the time we were preparing for summer camp ... even more
than ourselves! I often had the distinct impression our time
away from home became an opportunity for refreshment for
my parents and under the guise of summer or sports camp or
some major education endeavor, was seen by them as their
“mini vacation” from the routine of home life! They were able
to “unload” us even if it was just for a few weeks! I too, thought
“getting away” was an opportunity to put our worries, anxieties, and cares on hold, at least for the time we were away so
we could focus and put our energy into the new adventure we
were about to embark upon. As a youngster this notion was
dispelled when I reached the airport. I saw the faces of people: they were stressed, worried, upset, and sometimes extremely impatient with one another! Many
were overloaded with trunks and boxes and I could not help but overhear the arguments at the checkin counter with the agents. It seems our need to “overload” rather than “reduce” was not effected at all
by the imposing fees for check-in and carry-on luggage. I soon realized the old saying was not necessarily true: We can’t take it with us, but we will sure make a good try at it!
We can only imagine how we might personally react to Jesus’ traveling instructions to his disciples: Carry no moneybag, no sack, no sandals (Luke 10). This is opposite and certainly contrary to our way of thinking. I do not for a minute believe Jesus wanted his disciples to “go without” as much as he didn’t want
them weighted-down by their dependence on possessions. It seems to me, it is not a matter of “over
packing” as much as the importance we place on the need to bring everything short of the kitchen sink, when we journey through life. Let’s not be side-tracked by this notion. This is not just a spiritual thing. I believe how
much we “pack” when we travel or what bundles we take on vacation has a relationship to just how
much baggage we carry when it comes to God! You see, it’s easy to follow Jesus when we have something to fall back on. It is not difficult to make an unmapped journey when we have our GPS in our hip
pocket or on the dash of our automobile. However, it is risky to venture far and almost inconceivable
for us to be open to an alternative itinerary that says we do not need to pack as much as we think we
may need. We like “sticking to the plan,” but the implications of our willingness to follow Jesus, presumes that we ... go on our way like lambs among wolves (Luke 10). A bit less comfortable, isn’t it?
I like to think Jesus’ reference to laborers has a different twist we may not have considered. Could it be
that it is not a matter of less laborers as it is our unwillingness to journey where God is leading us without thinking we need more than what He will provide for us? This inevitably leads to less laborers because of our insistence that we “need to pack just one more thing!” It seems to me, ... God wants us to
nurse others with the finest of life, with the milk of comfort and fondle his people in his lap ... (Isaiah 66), but this
sometimes becomes impossible when we are side-tracked with what we think will serve our purposes
when we are being sent out. The seventy-two returned rejoicing and said, Lord, even the demons are subject
to us ... Jesus responded ... do not rejoice because the spirits are subject to you, but rejoice because your names are written in heaven (Luke 10). Today we are invited and sent out as were the seventy two. Paul tells us: ... may I
never boast except in the cross of our Lord Jesus ... (Galatians 6). Perhaps this is the challenge of this week’s
word: Who and what do we boast of and exactly what do we stuff into our luggage in life ... which inevitably determines not only our ability to accept or not accept Jesus’ call, but more importantly, whether
we will be able to even hear his invitation ...
Father Michael-Dwight

Welcome Father Loc!
My full name is Tran Quang Loc, in that order according to the Asian centuries- old tradition of giving prime importance to the family & clan over the
individual. The name Loc, derived from the Chinese character which means, originally, salary paid to imperial officials in feudal China in the form of rice baskets, then gradually "prosperity," then "blessing grace." Born and raised
in Vietnam, I lived for years in or near the city of Saigon.
In the spring of 1975 as a young boy, my family and I escaped the country when the Communists took over the
capital. Among the first wave of "boat people" as political
refugees from that troubled land, my family was welcomed
to Fort Chaffee military base (Arkansas), and eventually
we settled down in the big-shouldered and big-hearted city
of Chicago.
I earned my undergraduate degree in Social Work from Loyola University. Over the years,
religious discernment took me to diocesan seminary, and to a wonderful, blessed life in two
different religious communities, the Benedictines in Lacey, WA and the Divine Word Missionaries in Chicago. In May of 2000, I completed my theological study and taught religion
at Resurrection High School until 2006.
In June of 2006, I said farewell to the Windy City and joined the Diocese of Orange. Msgr.
Wilbur Davis, the Vocation Director at the time, sent me to St. Joseph in Placentia for my
first internship. The parish and faithful people were wonderful. I loved my time there and
consider the parish my home. Ordained on June 7, 2008, I was sent to St. Edward the Confessor for four years, St. Timothy in Laguna Niguel for three and following that, to La Purísima in Orange. I have had eight blessed years with the privilege, the honor of walking with
people on their journey with the Lord, their joy and heartbreak, blessings and challenges.
Daily I am grateful to God for the gift of priestly ordination. Daily I am grateful to the People
of God in welcoming, supporting and working with me in the vineyard of our Lord.
With honor and hope, I look forward to serving the Lord at St. Angela Merici. What brings
me joy and satisfaction is the honored opportunity to work along a brother priest, with our
shared love for the Lord and the Church, Getty Museum, Philippe’s French-dipped sandwiches, New Orleans, Corona, the History Channel, circles of friends, and a household
stocked with barrels of goodwill and laughter. Please feel free to call me at 714/529-1821
and may we work together to build up the Body of Christ.
Father Loc Tran - Parochial Vicar

Dear Fellow Stewards of God’s Ministry:
One thing my parents always taught me, and I am sure all of us
have heard it over and over again when we were young is: Say
Thank You! It seems easy, these three little words which often became a matter of habit; however to cultivate a grateful heart is
more than “saying thank you” it is a life-long challenge that hopefully becomes integrated into our lives so that a sense of gratefulness becomes intentional, deliberate, a gateway to loving and
serving as Jesus did. In this Year of Mercy, we are reminded of the
“great benefactor” who invites us to accept the risen Jesus into our
lives ... even if we have been far away ... all we need do is take a
step toward him; he awaits with open arms (Pope Francis). No
matter how far we may feel we have created a distance within our
selves, others, and God, God never abandons us nor does his
generous love ever fail us!
Our experience of mercy moves and empowers us to extend ourselves to others that they too may come to know the Risen Christ
and the all inclusive mercy of our God, and also moves us to regenerate with a grateful heart the sharing of our time and treasure.
This year’s Pastoral Services Appeal is not simply about a pledge
or the sharing of treasure, it is a response to the mercy of God. We
have all walked the Road to Emmaus ... the road of broken
dreams, shattered hopes, and unbelievable disappointments and
brokenness. Like the disciples whose lives seem to hit rock bottom, soon discover that the Risen Jesus was with them through
the shadows of their lives, and ... their hearts filled with the joy
moved them to realize that the mercy of God is not ever lost or exhausted. Their stewardship was one of proclamation: The Lord has
Risen! We are invited to share from our own experience of despair
and lost hope how the Risen Christ has never abandoned us even
in our darkest hour, and it is ... opening the eyes of hearts, like the
disciples on the Road to Emmaus we come to recognize the Risen Christ ... and say: ...Thank you Jesus! Thank you, Lord! As we journey together with Gratitude, we ask you to express the same mercy
that we have all experienced, so others who still walk the road of Emmaus and seem lost and without
hope will discover the Risen Christ by our support of our Diocesan and Parish Ministries and the development of Youth, and the maintenance of our facilities in order to share the mercy of God beyond our
Saint Angela Merici through the Pastoral Services Appeal (PSA).
Our Parish assessment is $101,000. Please consider responding in mercy and gratefulness by
sharing $350. PSA envelopes will be available in the pews or you may go to the Parish website
and pledge on line. After we have met our goal, all stewardship is returned to Saint Angela Merici. Reflect on your own walk to Emmaus and extend mercy to those who are still making that journey.
Be the very ... open arm of Jesus ... be the one who encourages someone to move toward Jesus ... be
the one who assures our God never abandons anyone and it is His desire that no one is left on the
side or excluded, or unloved. The Pastoral Services Appeal is an avenue of Gratefulness that enables
us to lead others into the heart of God’s mercy. Respond in Gratefulness. Respond in Mercy. Respond
because we are apostles of mercy. Respond because by touching and soothing the wounds of today
that affect the bodies and souls of many of our sisters and brothers, we profess Jesus and make him
present and alive and allow others by the touch of his mercy to recognize Jesus and Lord and God!
Father Michael-Dwight
Pastor
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Pope Francis’ document: Amoris Laetitia – The Joy of Love will
be presented in a series each week during the Year of Mercy. It is
an easy-reading document and inspires us to become a People of
Mercy. We are presenting The Joy of Love in its original English
translation without commentary as an avenue of reflection and
prayer during this Liturgical Year of Mercy.

The Twelfth in the Series
Sexual union, lovingly experienced and sanctified by the sacrament, is in turn a path of growth in the
life of grace for the couple. It is the “nuptial mystery”.69 The meaning and value of their physical union
is expressed in the words of consent, in which they accepted and offered themselves each to the other,
in order to share their lives completely. Those words give meaning to the sexual relationship and free it
from ambiguity. More generally, the common life of husband and wife, the entire network of relations
that they build with their children and the world around them, will be steeped in and strengthened by
the grace of the sacrament. For the sacrament of marriage flows from the incarnation and the paschal
mystery, whereby God showed the fullness of his love for humanity by becoming one with us. Neither
of the spouses will be alone in facing whatever challenges may come their way. Both are called to respond to God’s gift with commitment, creativity, perseverance and daily effort. They can always invoke
the assistance of the Holy Spirit who consecrated their union, so that his grace may be felt in every new
situation that they encounter.
“The Gospel of the family also nourishes seeds that are still waiting to grow, and serves as the basis for
caring for those plants that are wilting and must not be neglected.”73 Thus, building on the gift of Christ
in the sacrament, married couples “may be led patiently further on in order to achieve a deeper grasp
and a fuller integration of this mystery in their lives.” “The light of Christ enlightens every person (cf. Jn
1:9; Gaudium et Spes, 22). Seeing things with the eyes of Christ inspires the Church’s pastoral care for the
faithful who are living together, or are only married civilly, or are divorced and remarried. Following
this divine pedagogy, the Church turns with love to those who participate in her life in an imperfect
manner: she seeks the grace of conversion for them; she encourages them to do good, to take loving
care of each other and to serve the community in which they live and work… When a couple in an irregular union attains a noteworthy stability through a public bond – and is characterized by deep affection, responsibility towards the children and the ability to overcome trials – this can be seen as an opportunity, where possible, to lead them to celebrate the sacrament of Matrimony.”
“When faced with difficult situations and wounded families, it is always necessary to recall this general
principle: ‘Pastors must know that, for the sake of truth, they are obliged to exercise careful discernment of situations’ (Familiaris Consortio, 84). The degree of responsibility is not equal in all cases and factors may exist which limit the ability to make a decision. Therefore, while clearly stating the Church’s
teaching, pastors are to avoid judgements that do not take into account the complexity of various situations, and they are to be attentive, by necessity, to how people experience and endure distress because
of their condition”.

FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN 2016-17

REGISTRATION OPENS JUNE 6TH!

CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION
1st through 6th Grades
Includes 7th & 8th graders that need 1st Eucharist Preparation
• Ongoing Faith Formation classes for elementary school
students that have already received Eucharist
• Includes the First Eucharist Preparation Program
• Regular Registration closes August 15th
• Late Registration is from August 16th to September 12th
with an additional fee
• Classes begin October 3rd or 4th for registered students
on Mondays & Tuesdays after school
TODDLER TIME WITH JESUS
3yr olds through Kindergartners
• Registration is open from June 6th to September 23rd
• Students must be toilet-trained
• Classes start for registered students on October 2nd in room Noah
RCIA (Rites of Christian Initiation Adapted for Children)
Unbaptized students in grades 4th through 8th
• Students are accepted year-round.
• Please contact the CFF Office for more information.
Registration packets are available in the Parish Center Office or may be downloaded
from our website at: www.stangelabreachurch.org. Look for the program icon under
the picture slideshow. Please return all completed forms to the Parish Center Office
with payment OR Children’s Faith Formation Office.
*For the RCIA program or questions on any of the programs, please call our office at
714/529-1821 ext. 132 or email us at cffstangela@gmail.com.*
*IN NEED OF TEACHER VOLUNTEERS!*
The continued success of the Faith Formation programs here at St. Angela Merici rests
on the involvement and participation of parents and committed parishioners alike. We
are still in need of committed volunteer teachers, co-teachers, and substitutes to teach
the Church’s future leaders.
Please contact us if you are interested.

Confirmation & First Eucharist Parents!
You will obtain credit for attending the following AFF sessions:
Wednesday, July 13th @ 7:15 PM-8:45 PM
Wednesday, July 20th @ 7:15 PM-8:45 PM
Wednesday, July 27th @ 7:15 PM-8:45 PM
Baptism, Confirmation & Eucharist
If you are an adult aged 26+ and seek more information about
the Catholic Church in regards to Baptism, Confirmation and
Eucharist or if you are already baptized as Catholic or in another Christian denomination and would like to prepare for Eucharist and/or Confirmation, we invite you to our inquiry session.
We are here to answer any questions or concerns you may
have.
To RSVP for an AFF session or for more information about
attending the inquiry session, please contact:
Andrea
Draper
at
714/529-1821
amd.stangela@gmail.com.

ext

136

OR

Fall Confirmation 1 registrations are available
in the Parish Center Office starting on July 1st.
Classes will be Wednesday evenings from 7:158:45 PM from September through April. Please
make a note on your calendar when Orientation is
prior to turning in your registrations. When turning
in your packet please make sure to use the checklist provided. We will take the first 50 students with complete packets.
You will only receive an email if your student does not get into the program.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2016
Summer is almost here and that means it’s time for this
years’ Vacation Bible School!
This year’s theme is: “Cave Quest”
The St. Angela Merici Cave will be open for spelunking
July 11-15th from 9AM to 12:30PM in the Olson Hall.
For students Pre-K to 6th grades.
Join the action for exciting Bible stories, crafts, games,
skits, snacks, and prizes.
Registration forms for students are now available at the
Parish Center Office or available to download online.
We are looking for enthusiastic teen and adult volunteers to help make this a great success.
For more information call the Children’s Faith Formation Office at:
714/529-1821 ext.132 or email: cffstangela@gmail.com.

Confirmation 2 registrations have been emailed with what may still
be missing from your Confirmation 1 year. Please check your spam if
you have not received this email, otherwise a packet can be picked up
in the Parish Center Office starting on July 1st. Please note that the
retreat dates are in October.
Summer C1 is every Wednesday evening from June 29th-August
31st. Classes are in Olson Hall from 7:15 to 8:45 PM. If you have any
questions please contact: Kristi at 714/332-8117 or Kristi.biederman@yahoo.com.
Please note the Confirmation offices will be closed from July 1-17.
Summer Confirmation 1 classes will still be held on the Wednesday’s the office is closed. Confirmation Leadership (FIRE) will be
on retreat July 19-21. Please pray for all of our high school leadership
and their team during this time.

The Children’s Faith Formation pr ogram is open to register children from
first grade to sixth grade as part of ongoing faith-life development. Within the
program, we also offer preparation for
the sacrament of First Eucharist
(Communion), where we also accept
seventh and eighth graders. Classes will
be held at Saint Angela Merici School. The Chidren’s Faith Formation Process begins Monday, October 3rd, and Tuesday, October 4th. The last Day to Register is August 15th.
The Jr. High Ministry is open to r egister youth in seventh and
eighth grades, to minister to their catechetical and spiritual needs in
a comfortable and welcoming environment. Class is held in Blessed
Pier, at 6:30 PM. Junior High begins in October.

Registration is open for Grades TK-8th
St. Angela Merici Parish School offers students opportunities for
growth in the following areas:
• Daily Religion Curriculum

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Celebrate Weekly Eucharist
Broadcast Booth
Monthly School Led Eucharist
Christian Service Activities
Campus Ministry
Spiritual Retreats
Technology-Computer Literacy
Robotics
Art
Music
Field Trips-Washington DC, Catalina, Science Camp and more..
PE
Science Lab
Library- over 10,000 Ebooks/Digital Library
STEM programs
Spanish
Sports- volleyball, basketball, track, softball, flag football, cheer

Call TODAY for a school tour- 714/529-6372

Please pray for those suffering the
effects of terror and war, and for the
safety of our soldiers & their families.
Please pray for the Sick of our Parish including:
Kimberly Anne Morrow Draper, Martin FLores
Ryan Valencia, Silvia Alvarez Loya, Mayra
Kopeynaski, Juanita Yorba, Reena Franco and
Patrick Hanifin.
Please also pray for the deceased of our Parish
including: Brian Baggott, Daniel Beas,
Arlene Babbitt and Gregory Schafer.

INTENTIONS
FOR THE WEEK
Mon 07/04
Tue 07/05
Wed 07/06
Thur 07/07
Fri

07/08

Sat

07/09

Sun 07/10

8:00 am
6:30 am
8:00 am
6:30 am
8:00 am
6:30 am
8:00 am
6:30 am
8:00 am
8:00 am
5:00 pm
7:45 am
9:30 pm
11:15 am
12:45 pm
5:00 pm

Sergio Jose Valencia (D)
Bishop Kevin Vann (L)
Kevin Starbuck (D)
Lisa Lanphar (L)
Bill Jaynes (D)
Nena Corriente Borro (L)
Oscar Valenzuela (Liv)
Travis & Darlene Clark (L)
Jean Harris (D)
Giannina Mooney (D)
Lolita Pinto De Bullo (D)
Mia Waclawik’s Mom (D)
Joji Bañaga (D)
Brian Baggott (D)
Alexandra Molina (L)
The Community of St. Angela

Aloha!
St. Angela Merici Youth Ministry Presents:
Tropicana Extravaganza

When: July 16th
Time: 7:00 PM-10:00 PM
Where: Olson Hall
Dress: Luau Dresses, Hawaiian Shirts, and Hula
Skirts
Admission: A donation pack of pasta or Pasta sauce
** All High School Ages Welcome

YEARLY MAINTENANCE AT
SAINT ANGELA MERICI
We have always taken some
time to assure that our site is
cleaned, upgraded, and restored. This year we will be cleaning the carpets in the Parish Center Offices and the Ministry Offices as well as in the Church and Adoration Chapel We will also be cleaning and
waxing the offices that have linoleum. The
Parish Center Offices will be closed in observance of the Fourth of July Weekend,
July 2nd through July 4th and the Parish
Maintenance will take place from Wednesday, July 6th, through Friday, July 8th. During these dates the Parish Staff and the Parish
Center Front Office will not be on site and the
offices will be closed. The Parish Center Office will be open on Tuesday, July 5th, in order
to be available to parishioners following the 4th
of July holiday and prior to the Parish Maintenance Work. If there is a medical emergency requiring a priest you may call the Parish Center Office at 714/529-1821 and dial
112. You will reach Father Michael.

Restorative Justice
Pope Francis sent a video message
on June 21st, to the Sixth World Conference against the Death Penalty
which took place in Oslo Norway.
"The Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy is an auspicious occasion for promoting more evolved forms of respect for
the life and dignity of each person worldwide. It must not
be forgotten that the inviolable and God-given right to life
also belongs to the criminal. Today I would encourage all
to work not only for the abolition of the death penalty, but
also for the improvement of prison conditions, so that
they fully respect the human dignity of those incarcerated. "
Jan Urban: 714/423-5802 or janurban714@gmail.com.

29th Evening Adoration:
John Garcia
(714)529-1592
Active Christians Today (A.C.T.):
Maria Fulton, Coordinator
(714)529-6776 x 142
Yarmniz Garcia
(714)529-6776 x 144
Jan Zylla
(714)529-6776 x 143
Adoration Ministry:
Dave Engels
(714)992-1306
Administrative Assistant/SP-Weddings & Quinceñeras:
Ana Rodriguez
(714)529-1821 x 110
Adult Faith Formation & RCIA
Andrea Draper
(714)529-1821 x 136
Altar Server Ministry:
Cynthia Weiner
(714)529-8271
Erin Johnnie
(714)256-9323
Audio & Visual Ministry:
Ron Sled
(714)803-1224
Baptism Preparation:
Andrea Draper - English
(714)529-1821 x 136
Jose Lopez - Spanish
(562)697-0650
Bereavement Support Group:
Deacon Mike
(714)309-2933
Bible Study:
Andrea Draper
(714)529-1821 x 136
Bodas Comunitarias:
Deacon Benjamin Flores
(714)240-1289
Boy Scouts :
Christian Lising
(714)906-9276
Bread of Angels Ministry (Saturday Hospitality):
(714)390-1208
Phil Vasquez
Breakfast Club:
Parish Center Office
(714)529-1821
Children’s Faith Formation:
Leticia Garcia
(7140529-1821 x134
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
(714)993-2267
William & Karen Mangold
Church Sacristan Ministry:
Rebeca Rodriguez
(714)256-0638
Franz & Lanny Liem
(714)529-1821
Confirmation Faith Formation:
Kristi Biederman
(714)529-1821 x 117
Consejo de San Pablo - (Spanish Worship) :
Leticia Garcia
(714)529-2337
Coros Unidos:
Rafael Bucia
(714)529-1821
Cub Scouts:
Greg Marick
(714)317-6060
Cursillo:
Yolanda McCargar
(562)691-2818
Detention Ministry:
Jan Urban
(714)423-5802
Ejercito Azul (Spanish Rosary):
Lola Flores
(562)694-5878
Emergency Resource Response Ministry:
George Ullrich
(714)267-6132
Empezar de Nuevo
Vincente Pineda
(714)906-3040
Encuentro Matrimonial:
Jaime & Lorena Hernandez
(714)519-1688
Evangelization
Steve Allevato
(714)746-3677
Facilties Coordinator & Environment
Bonnie Garcia
(714)529-1821 x 114
Faith Formation Council & Worship Council:
Parish Center Office
(714)529-1821
Finance:
Lisa Connell
(714)529-1821 x 111
Finance Council:
Dennis Dascanio
(714)680-6202
Formación de Fe para Niños:
Leticia Garcia
(714)529-1821 x 134
Girl Scouts:
Amy Hinz
(562)253-8901

Gospel Of Life Council (Restorative Justice):
Phil Vasquez
(714)390-1208
Guerreros de Yahve:
Eloy Cabrera
(562)340-3599
Grupo de Oración:
John Garcia
(714)529-1592
Healing Eucharist / Charismatic Prayer Group:
Jude Catania
(714)525-8539
Jóvenes Españoles Eucaristía
Jorge Pilo
(562)450-6913
Sonia Villanueva
(562)612-5622
Knights of Columbus:
Phil Kiefer
(714)315-8882
Las Posadas:
Gloria Wade
(714)529-5513
Lectors & Eucharistic Ministers:
Steve Allevato
(714)746-3677
Marian Rosary & Sacred Heart Hour :
Joan Hosek
(714)983-7560
Marriage Encounter:
John & Maggie Lee
(714)873-5136
Men’s Group:
John Cushing - Fellowship
(714)213-1953
Frank Locaino - Recon
(714)944-6946
Ministerio de Hospitalidad:
Tano Gonzales
(714)225-3540
Ministerio Liturgico
Maria Figueroa
(714)255-8365
Monaguillos & Grupo Mikael:
Jose & Teresa Macias
(714)255-0928
Parish Life:
Sue de Grasse
(714)529-1821 x 126
Parish Bulletin:
Bulletin.stangela@gmail.com
Parish Website & Parish Apps
Parish Center Office
(714)529-1821
Pastoral Council:
Nick Pulone
(714)674-0650
Pastoral Care Council:
Bob Lanphar
(714)809-8753
Quinceañeras
Yolanda Orozco
(323)350-4310
Restorative Justice & Ushers:
Phil Vasquez
(714)390-1208
Sagrada Familia:
(562)753-4659
Jesus Flores
School ( Principal ):
Nancy Windisch
(714)529-6372
Sick, Elderly, & Homebound:
Bob Lanphar
(714)809-8753
Stewardship:
Gene Passafiume
(714)524-2874
Virgen Peregrina:
Rebeca Rodriguez
(714)256-0638
Wedding Coordinators:
Gloria Knapp
(714)990-2483
Welcome, Fellowship & Hospitality:
Peter Toller
(714)528-4305
Women’s Group P.A.L.S.:
Gloria Pena - AM
(714)879-0639
Donna Schafer - PM
(714)990-8414
Worship Council:
Chuck Andersen
(858)539-3531
Worship Ministry:
Nancy Peralta
(714)529-1821 x 162
Chuck Andersen
(858)539-3531
Sue de Grasse
(714)529-1821 x 126
Mike Neis
(714)528-6770
Eric LeVan - Accompanist
(714)313-9656
Sydney Alcaraz - Youth
(714)529-1821 x 115
Jenna Cushing - Youth
(714)529-1821 x 115
Youth, Young Adult, Jr. Hgh & S.A.M. School:
Danny Serna - Youth Ministry (714)529-1821 x 115
(714)529-1821 x 169
Liz Serna - Youth Ministry
Lety Garcia - Jr. High
(714)529-1821 x 147

LASER-COM COVER SHEET
CHURCH: ST. ANGELA MERICI PARISH
BULLETIN #: 513914
PHONE #: (714) 529-1821
MODEM #: (714) 529-0569
REQUESTS & COMMENTS:
ATTENTION:
For any concerned issue please call Ross at 949-9226450 or email: bulletin.stangela@gmail.com.
Thank you.

